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Program
The Chicago Computer Society is the largest Personal Computer user group in Illinois. We have thirteen Chapters and Special Interest Groups (SIGs) that meet regularly in Chicago, the suburbs and northwestern Indiana. There is a CCS meeting or event held every week! Click the “Monthly Calendar” hotlink (located to the left and on the menubar above) for meeting information.

We offer our members a wide range of educational and networking opportunities. If you’re a beginner, joining CCS is a GREAT way to learn how to use your computer more efficiently and effectively. If you’re already an expert, you can meet CCS Members who share similar interests, explore new computer-related topics and showcase your computer knowledge and leadership skills. CCS offers something for EVERYONE and provides numerous opportunities for us to help each other find the RIGHT answers to tough questions and the BEST solutions to difficult problems.

Feel free to attend any of our meetings, talk with any of our Members, browse our Website, read our Journal, “Hard-Copy”(tm), and see for yourself what CCS has to offer YOU!

CCS is a not-for-profit, 501(C)(3), educational Personal Computer user group.
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Program Schedule

8:00 - 9:00  Registration
9:00 - 10:00 Introduction to MX-IV Program

10:00 - 11:00

Linspire
Introducing the world"s easiest desktop Linux OS.

AMD
AMD 64 - The Next Generation of Computing.

Tony Edwards
Providing an overview of Cell Phone Technology.

11:00 - 12:00

Charles Berkley
Leading a discussion on Why a PDA.

Webworking Services
PC Security. What you do not know will hurt you.

Hitachi
Hitachi and the New High Speed Serial Disk Interfaces.

12:00 - 1:00  Lunch

1:00 - 2:00

Joe Nowak
Joe’s Blogs and About Google.

Smart Computing
Will walk you through the helpful and timely information.

Bill Ziegler
Malware detection and removal.

2:00 - 3:00

Epson
Overview of photo output by focusing on the lineup of Epson printers.

Webworking Services
Digital Home: Hardware, Photo and Video.

Bill Ziegler
Wireless in the Home.

3:00 - 4:00

Microsoft

4:00 - 5:00
Wrap-Up and Prize Drawings
Bio — The presentation will be given by Frank Hudziak, Member of Technical Staff at AMD. He has a Master’s degree in Electrical Engineering from IIT. Frank worked at Motorola for seven years in their R&D group in Schaumburg. He has been at AMD for 21 years as a Field Applications Engineer and have also had management positions along the way. Currently is responsible for technical support of PC and server customers in the central US covering a territory from Minnesota to Texas. Frank headquartered in Elk Grove Village, a northwest suburb of Chicago.

Presentation — The title of my presentation will be “AMD 64—The Next Generation of Computing”. His presentation will consist of an architectural overview of the AMD 64 family of processors, some benchmark data highlighting the superior performance of the AMD 64 architecture, road map information, and a glimpse into our future product offerings. A Q&A session after and/or during the presentation is welcome.
Speaker

www.connect3d.com

“Connect3D - Business Partner & Technology Leader”

- Leading provider of ‘ATI Powered’ Add-in-cards.
- A company focused on the design, manufacture, sales and technical support for the entire range of ‘ATI Powered’ products.
- European presence with manufacturing in Zhenzhen, China.
- Focused on supporting European System Builders, major OEM’s and distribution through its commitment to product quality, supply and competitive pricing.
- Committed to providing credit to major customers.

Bio- David Makin has been working with computer resellers and their customers since 1997. He is the manufacturer’s representative for Connect3D and AMD in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Kentucky. David is involved with system builders at all levels with products ranging from home computers and gaming machines all the way up to clustered super-computers at Fermi Laboratories. In his spare time he works with the computer gaming community promoting ATi products and technologies. He has been featured in more than 15 articles on various hardware news sites for his creative approach to capturing the attention of LAN party attendees.
Epson America, Inc. is the U.S. affiliate of Japan-based Seiko Epson Corporation, a global technology company at the forefront of technological revolutions in imaging, robotics, precision machinery and electronics. The company develops and manufactures information-related equipment (computers and peripherals, including PCs, printers, scanners and projectors), electronic devices (semiconductors, displays, and quartz devices), precision products (watches, plastic corrective lenses, and factory automation equipment) and other products.

By delivering on a strategy of Digital Image Innovation and a commitment to customer service and support, Epson America’s executive management team will continue to lead the company into the next century, merging the world of still and moving images, supporting richer communications and bringing color to the lives of people all over the world.

**Bio**-Photography enthusiast Mark Rogers is a member of the Epson Evangelist Team, a group of specially trained individuals who are available for selected digital imaging events throughout the U.S. Before advancing to the role of Epson evangelist, Mark worked as a retail merchandiser for Epson. A lifelong resident of Northern California, Mark enjoys the opportunity to travel and work with photography groups to educate them about the latest in Epson digital products and technology.

**Presentation**-” The presenter will provide a non-technical overview of photo output by focusing on the lineup of Epson printers and their applications. The audience will learn more about how the printers work to create photo quality prints. The mystery will be taken out of topics like pigment vs. dye-based inks, the longevity and durability of a print, and paper and paper options. Attendees will walk away with more of an understanding why professional photographers choose Epson printers four to one over any other brand.
Our vision is to create richer lives and a better society by providing products, systems, and services with a new level of value and potential based on the latest advances in technology, especially knowledge and information technology.

Our mission is to identify the real needs of society and our customers and to set and achieve goals that surpass those needs. We develop and apply new technology without being bound by traditional thinking. We focus our efforts on the fields of communications and services. We are willing to venture into new business areas. As a good corporate citizen, our goal is the harmonious coexistence of environmental preservation and economic growth.

The value we intend to foster and build upon is that of a company trusted by customers and society, a company fully responsible for its actions. We offer a wide range of complex systems using our knowledge and technologies to meet specific needs. Our goal is to offer the most complete systems solutions that will work over the long term for society as a whole.

Hitachi intends to be the catalyst for a changing society. As society changes, so will Hitachi.

Bio—Don Haynes has been an independent Information Technologies consultant for 15 years, and has held the position of Midwest Territory Manager for IBM Technology Group. He is currently the North Central Area Sales Manager for Hitachi Global Storage Technologies.

Presentation—“Hitachi and the New High Speed Serial Disk Interfaces” an overview of Hitachi’s product offering and a discussion on today’s High Speed SATA and SAS technologies.
Patrick Green has been involved with Linux and Open Source since late 2001. He worked for a Chicago area company designing SIP based PBX systems that used a highly customized RHL kernel. During his time on this project he worked with Bayonne, Vovida, and Voicetronix in the development of SIP on an open source platform. In 2004 Patrick branched out on his own to spend more time with his daughter and is an authorized Linspire reseller, builder, and consultant. As an insider Patrick has helped Linspire BETA test many of its products and giving input to the company. When he is not building a system, Patrick teaches introduction to computers to advanced ESL students using Linspire as his classroom’s operating system of choice and speaks on open source software and Linux to interested groups in the area including computer clubs at Westwood College and University of St Frances. Patrick will soon be launching a new venture to bring Linspire to the forefront of the SOHO desktop in Will County.”

Patrick Green will be introducing the World’s Easiest Desktop Linux at the Chicago Computer Society Mini- Expo! Linspire is an affordable, easy-to-use Linux-based operating system for home, school, and business users. If you’ve been curious about Linux, don’t miss this opportunity to learn about a powerful alternative to Windows that is starting to be sold at nationwide resellers like CompUSA, BestBuy, Fry’s and more. Patrick will be demonstrating the latest version of Linspire, as well as select software programs that are bundled with Linspire including the firm’s innovative CNR (“click and run”) Service - you won’t believe how easy software management has become until you’ve seen CNR! See you there!
Bio-Matt McCann and Richard Katz will be showing some of the really fun things coming out of Microsoft.

Presentation-First, a small taste of Windows Vista (Longhorn) which will be the replacement for Windows XP and scheduled to be released late next year. Some of the cool new features include Live Icons which, as you browse a folder, show the actual first page of the document. They’ll also show the fantastic new Desktop Search capability, finding files in Windows Vista will be a snap. The new search capability will make misplacing a file a thing of the past! They’ll show more too!

Digital Image 2006 Pro is the latest version of Microsoft’s image editing program. With this year’s refinements, it’s easier than ever to use and more capable still. The new library in DI makes organizing and locating images super easy. New Label functions make organizing your images work the way you want to.

Here is a small list of some of the useful things that Digital Image 2006 Pro has to make working with your pictures a pleasure. Collage, flag, automatic crop, camera raw (like a digital negative), camera phone auto fix, smart erase, new black and white effects, amazing new filters, an amazing manual and three years unlimited product support! Finally, DI now includes Photo Story 3.1 (available only in DI 2006 Pro) which allows you to create dynamic moving stories without the hassle, complications and costs associated with video. If Photo Story doesn’t knock your socks off, you’re probably not wearing socks!
Computers can sometimes be a cruel game of hide and seek. *Smart Computing* knows how you feel so ready or not here we come! This September, Luke Vavricek from *Smart Computing* is on his way to visit the Chicago Computer Society to guide you through *Smart Computing* and put an end to the nerve racking games of computer hide and seek.

**What can I expect from a *Smart Computing* Presentation?**

You should and can expect is the very best *Smart Computing* has to offer through a personal visit.

- *Smart Computing* will walk you through the helpful and timely information you can find each month in the magazine.
- We will also give a live demonstration of SmartComputing.com to show how you can put these powerful tools to work for you!

In addition, everyone can expect to receive a goodie bag complete with *Smart Computing*, a guide to SmartComputing.com, *Smart Computing* pens & mouse pads, and more! Great door prizes to be given away at the meeting as well.

**What is *Smart Computing*?**

*Smart Computing* is a publication that is written in plain English. It is a magazine that provides a long list of services no other publication provides, including subscriber only web access, tech support, low advertisements and many more.

**What information can I find in *Smart Computing*?**

Everything, but the kitchen sink! Every month the magazine is packed with information relevant to your computer needs.
Speaker

www.invusis.com

A privately held company, INVISUS was founded in 2001 by a team of experienced software industry veterans with the desire to provide an affordable, yet comprehensive computer and Internet security offering to small businesses and home users alike - a single solution that is easy to use, and still completely effective in protecting PCs from attacks.

INVISUS has put together the most powerful and complete PC security system on the market today - The INVISUS® PC Security Solution. This affordable, leading edge system works to protect standalone PCs as well as individual computers on a local area or wireless network in an office environment. It is a professional-grade system for maximum protection.

Bio- David B. Whittle is the author of “Cyberspace: The Human Dimension” and numerous articles in national magazines. With an eclectic background in technology, systems engineering, marketing, and finance, Dave is an internationally recognized expert on PC operating systems, PC security, and high-tech and grass roots marketing. Working Woman magazine named Dave as “one of America’s most original technological thinkers.” He has been a guest speaker at Duke University, National Institutes of Health, Comdex, FenaSoft, the International Technology Forum, and over 300 other venues, reaching well over 50,000 attendees. He has been a pioneer in online marketing and communications with IBM, where he spent 12 years in PC marketing and finance. David has an MBA and a degree in Accounting from Brigham Young University and is currently the Chairman of Webworking Services Corporation based in Springville, Utah.

Presentation- PC Security: What You Don’t Know WILL Hurt You In today’s environment. Hackers and bad guys are getting more aggressive daily in attacking you and your PC. They mean you harm, and the problem is even worse than you think. If you’re tired of being your own PC security expert, this session will show you how you can find relief and peace of mind.
Presentation - Digital Home: Hardware, Photo, and Video. Come learn about Whittle’s Picks for the Digital Home. Learn about new technologies and software that will enable you to have fun and get the most out of your PC whether you’re using it for digital photography, digital music, or digital video or all three. Dave will be presenting Intel’s dual core and Centrino technologies as part of the Digital Home presentation above.

Bio - David B. Whittle is the author of “Cyberspace: The Human Dimension” and numerous articles in national magazines. With an eclectic background in technology, systems engineering, marketing, and finance, Dave is an internationally recognized expert on PC operating systems, PC security, and high-tech and grass roots marketing. Working Woman magazine named Dave as “one of America’s most original technological thinkers.” He has been a guest speaker at Duke University, National Institutes of Health, Comdex, FenaSoft, the International Technology Forum, and over 300 other venues, reaching well over 50,000 attendees. He has been a pioneer in online marketing and communications with IBM, where he spent 12 years in PC marketing and finance. David has an MBA and a degree in Accounting from Brigham Young University and is currently the Chairman of Webworking Services Corporation based in Springville, Utah.
CCS Member Speaker

Charles Berkley

”Why a PDA?”

Charles Berkley’s first exposure to computers was at work. He purchased his first TRS-80 computer in 1988. Upon his retiring from the Illinois State Police in 1991, he attended classes at the South Suburban College Adult Education. He purchased his first PDA, a HP Jornada 548, and discovered that even though it was small it had the features of most desktops like a Windows CE operating system along with Microsoft Word and Excel. Charles has been a member of the Chicago Computer Society for the last 5 years and enjoys sharing his knowledge on PDA’s with everyone.

Joe Nowak

Google

”What You Don’t Know”

Blogs

”What Are They?”

“Why Would I Want One?”

Joe Nowak has been working with computers for nearly 25 years. He has taught computer classes at Columbia College Chicago and Lyons Township Adult and the Continuing Education program for 20 years. He has been an active member of the Chicago Computer Society for more than 10 years. His friends refer to him as the “Professor of Google”. Joe started his first blog about one and a half years ago and now maintains 3 blogs.
CCS Member Speaker

Bill Zeigler

First Session

”Malware Detect & Clean Techniques”

Second Session

“Adding Wireless To Network & Internet Connection”

Bill is the Coordinator for the Office/Internet S.I.G. (Special Interest Group). They usually meet on the first Wednesday of every month at 6:00 p.m. Topics of discussion each month pertain to the features and implementations of Microsoft Office. The meeting is held at Sears Corp. Campus located in room MRC605 at 3333 Beverly Road off of Higgins in Hoffman Estates, Illinois. Bill can be reached at 847-265-8215.
Booths

www.apcug.org

The genesis of APCUG came from a series of meetings between representatives from various user groups around the country. Whenever user group officers and directors met, there were continual discussions about the need to improve communications between the groups and to share information such as newsletters, strategies, ideas, etc. As a first step, the presidents from three user groups — Boston Computer Society, Capital PC User Group, and Houston Area League of PC Users — organized the First Annual User Group Summit meeting at the 1986 Fall Comdex.

The concept and operation of APCUG remains true to original intent of those first meetings. Our purpose and reason for being is promotion and assistance to User Groups worldwide.

www.ccs.org

The Chicago Computer Society is the largest Personal Computer user group in Illinois. We have nearly two dozen Chapters and Special Interest Groups (SIGs) that meet regularly in Chicago, the suburbs and northwestern Indiana.

We offer our members a wide range of educational and networking opportunities. If you’re a beginner, joining CCS is a GREAT way to learn how to use your computer more efficiently and effectively. If you’re already an expert, you can meet CCS Members who share similar interests, explore new computer-related topics and showcase your computer knowledge and leadership skills.

Check our booth for more info and literature.
www.connect3d-us.com

Leading provider of ‘ATI Powered’ Add-in-cards. A company focused on the design, manufacture, sales and technical support for the entire range of ‘ATI Powered’ products. European presence with manufacturing in Zhenzhen, China. Focused on supporting European System Builders, major OEM’s and distribution through its commitment to product quality, supply and competitive pricing.

Full support directly from ATI i.e. Sales, Marketing, Technical and Logistics

Early access to reference samples and preferential allocation

Direct access to BIOS and driver support from ATI

Full design kit support

Availability of promotion materials

Joint Visit Endorsement

www.calumetcornerchorus.org

We are a non-profit organization committed to preserving and promoting barbershop style singing through education and performance.

We sing 4-part a capella harmony, barbershop style. We are available to sing for your organization or group or even an individual. **Contact information regarding chorus performances.** We perform at Christmas parties, Valentines, birthdays or anniversaries, groups and organizations, as well as other functions. We will deliver serenades to homes or businesses.

We also welcome guests who might want to sing with us. **We rehearse every Thursday night** from 7:00-10:00 pm at the Fairmeadow Nazarene Church, 1601 Fran-Lin Parkway, Munster, Indiana.
Since its founding in 1910, Hitachi has acted from a corporate philosophy of contributing to society through technology. In the intervening years, the world and society have changed greatly, but we have never lost our pioneering spirit, based on the principles of harmony and sincerity.

Now, as we embark upon the new century, global change is becoming ever more dynamic. We have adopted the phrase “Inspire the Next” as a declaration of our vow that the Hitachi brand will meet the expectations of our customers and society in this new age. This statement embodies Hitachi’s commitment to continue to inspire coming generations with the latest products, systems and services, for a more vibrant society. It is also an expression of our strong commitment to boldly face whatever new challenges the times bring us: whatever comes “Next.”

www.hitachigst.com
www.linspire.com

The latest operating system offering from Linspire, Linspire Five-0, is compatible with all popular operating system, Internet and media file extensions. You can open, edit and share files including Word (.doc), Excel (.xls), PowerPoint (.ppt), Real Player (.ram, .rm), audio files (.wav, .mp3), graphics files (.psd, .jpg, .gif, .tif, .bmp, .pdf, etc.), and many more.

Linspire pioneered CNR (click and run) Technology, which allows Linspire users to download and install thousands of software programs with just one mouse click. The more than 2,000 software titles available in the CNR Warehouse (www.linspire.com/cnr) include full office and productivity suites, games, multimedia players, photo management software, accounting tools, and more. Read more about Linspire’s operating system on our reviews page.

www.microsoft.com

Our mission is not just to unlock the potential of today’s new technologies. It is to help unleash the potential in every person, family, and business. We want to help you do the things you do every day—express your ideas, manage your finances, build your business—faster, easier, and better. At Microsoft, we see the world not as it is, but as it might someday become.

Whatever your dreams, passions or profession, Microsoft creates software that helps you reach your potential. Education unleashes the potential in children and with the right tools, their goals become their reality.

Check out our booth for some fun.
Booths

www.microtek.com

As the global leader in desktop digital imaging products, Microtek provides a wide array of imaging solutions, ranging from the mass market to high-end professional desktop publishers, printers, and pre-press service providers.

The Microtek product line today includes the ScanMaker and ArtixScan line of scanners, as well as other imaging solutions such as monitors, projectors, digital cameras, and accessories. For all your digital imaging needs, Microtek has the right solution for you.

www.ucpnet.org

The Assistive Technology Exchange Network - since 1995 has been accepting used technology items from private donors for transfer to Illinois schools, which serve children with disabilities. ATEN is administered by UCP Chicago’s Infinitec program with funding from the Illinois State Board of Education as authorized by the Illinois School Code.

While ATEN solicits donated technology equipment in its own right, it also is affiliated with the National Cristina Foundation, a national non-profit agency which distributes donated computer equipment to people who have disabilities or are economically or educationally disadvantaged. NCF transfers equipment to ATEN for Illinois distribution according to ATEN’s own guidelines.

For information about obtaining equipment from or donating equipment to ATEN, please contact 708-444-2836 (V), 800-476-2836 (toll-free V) or 708-429-3981 (fax).
Since Toastmasters began, more than three million men and women have benefited from the organization’s communication and leadership programs.

In October 1924, a group of men assembled by Dr. Ralph C. Smedley met in the basement of the YMCA in Santa Ana, California, U.S.A., forming a club “to afford practice and training in the art of public speaking and in presiding over meetings, and to promote sociability and good fellowship among its members.” The group took the name “Toastmasters.” Soon men in other communities and states asked for permission and help to start their own Toastmasters clubs. By 1930, a federation was necessary to coordinate activities of the many clubs and to provide a standard program. When a speaking club in New Westminster, British Columbia, Canada, expressed interest in forming a Toastmasters club, the group became known as Toastmasters International.

A degree that works

At DeVry, your education is about more than memorizing facts. You learn the skills you need from faculty with real-world experience. Then you’ll practice what you learn. A DeVry degree gives you the education and confidence you need to succeed.

Employers trust DeVry

Get the skills and information employers want. Learn how to present your ideas in front of a group, work on a team and on your own. For the 10-year period ending June 2004, 91 percent of DeVry graduates who actively pursued employment or who were already employed when they graduated, held positions in their chosen fields within 6 months of graduation.
The National Resource Center for the Healing of Racism

We provide all people involved in the process of healing the disease of racism, and upholding the oneness of humankind, with the tools and resources to support and enhance their work.

We are dedicated to providing innovative materials and training programs that help individuals live the principles of equality that are the promised cornerstone of our humanity.

Our goal is to create community (common-unity) through a transformational process that is based on sharing information that nourishes the mind, opens the heart, and acknowledges the enduring power of human spirit.

The Following Venors Have Sponsored

Our Mini-Expo IV

With Door Prizes.

Chicago Computer Society

Gratefully Thanks

Each of Them and Encourages

You to Buy Their Products.
Door Prizes

3D-Album
www.3d-album.com
Micro Research Institute, Inc.
Yuting Tu
2100 Western CT. Suite 80
Lisle, IL 60532, USA
630-963-5559
info@3d-album.com

AMD
www.amd.com
Ron Schooler, Sales Rep
One AMD Place
P.O. Box 3453, MS 83-35
Sunnyvale CA 94088-3453
(440)678-5676
ron.schooler@amd.com

Blue Squirrel
www.bluesquirrel.com
Sheri Paddock, Director Of Marketing
686 E. 8400 South
Sandy, UT 84070
Tel: (801) 352-1551 Fax: (801) 912-6032
sherip@bluesquirrel.com

Corel
www.corel.com
Corel Minneapolis, Paint Shop Pro
7905 Fuller Road
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 USA
Robert MacDonald  Manager Product Training
Phone: 613.728.0826 x1247
robert.mcdonald@corel.com
Executive Software
www.executivesoftware.com
Diskeeper Corporation International, Inc.
7590 N. Glenoaks Blvd.
Burbank, California 91504, USA
Main:(818) 771-1600
Sales:(800) 829-6468 FAX: (818) 252-5514

H&M Software
www.hm-software.com
Peter Oltersdorf
600 E. Crescent Ave., Suite 203
Upper Saddle River, NJ 07458-1846
Tel: (201) 934-3414 Fax: (201) 934- 9206
peterO@hm-software.com
www.Studioline.net

Lowepro
www.lowepro.com
Vikki Rogers, Marketing Director
3171 Guerneville Road
Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 575-4363 x128
vrogers@lowepro.com

Nik Multimedia
www.nikmultimedia.com
Janice Wendt
7580 Metropolitan Drive, Suite 208
San Diego, CA 92108
jwendt@nikmultimedia.com
O'Reilly Publishing

www.oreilly.com

Marsee Henon
1005 Gravenstein Highway North
Sebastopol, CA 95472
Tel; (707) 827-7103  (800) 998-9939 Fax: (707) 829-0104
marsee@oreilly.com  www.ug.oreilly.com
www.oreilly.com  http://conferences.oreilly.com

---

Que & Sams Publishing

www.quepublishing.com

Kate Hollcraft, User Group Liaison
800 East 96th Street, 3rd Floor
Indianapolis, IN 46240
kate.hollcraft@pearsoned.com
www.quepublishing.com

---

Roxio

www.roxio.com

Sonic Solutions
Chris Taylor
456 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 813-7922
chris.taylor@roxio.com

---

Sunbelt Software

www.sunbelt-software.com

101 North Garden Avenue
Clearwater, Florida, USA 33755
Tel: 727-562-0101
Tel: 888-NTUTILS (688-8457)
Fax: 727-562-5199
Sales: sales@sunbelt-software.com
Tech Smith
www.techsmith.com
Betsy Weber, Chief Evangelist
2405 Woodlake Drive
Okemos, MI 48864
Tel: (517) 381-2300 x699 Fax: (517) 381-2336
b.weber@techsmith.com

TriVista Software
www.trivista.com

John Mareda
trivista@trivista.com

User Group Relations
www.ugr.com
Gene Barlow
P.O. Box 275
Orem, UT 84059-0275
(801) 796-7370
barlow@ugr.com

interVideo
www.intervideo.com
46430 Fremont Blvd.
Fremont Ca. 94538
Tel: 510 651-0888
Fax: (510) 651-8808
Epson America
www.epson.com
Dan Steinhardt
Marketing Manager, Photo Imaging
3840 Kilroy Airport Way
Long Beach, CA 90806
(562) 290-4129
Dan_steinhardt@epson.com

Connect3D
www.connect3d-us.com
Keith Donahue
(408) 441-4632
kdonahue@connect3d-us.com

Microtek
www.microtek.com
Mary Ann Whitlock
16941 Keegan Ave
Carson, CA 90746
(310) 687-5800
whitlock@microtek.com

Sunbelt Software
www.sunbelt-software.com
Alex Eckelberry
101 North Garden Ave
Clearwater, FL 33755
Tel: (727) 562-0101 Fax: (888) 688-8457
alex@sunbelt-software.com
Hitachi Global Storage Tech.
www.hitachigst.com

Don Haynes
5600 Cottle Rd.
San Jose, CA 95193
Tel:(800) 801-4618 Fax: (408) 256-6760
don.haynes@hitachigst.com

Linspire
www.linspire.com

Kevin LaRue,
Vice President of Marketing
9333 Genesee Ave, Third Floor
San Diego, CA 92121
Tel: (858) 587-6700 x247 Fax: (858) 587-8095
Kevin.larue@lindows.com

Smart Computing Magazine
www.sandhills.com

Luke Vavricek
User Group Representative
131 West Grand Drive
Lincoln, NE 68521
Tel: (800) 334-7458 Fax: (402) 479-2193
luke-vavricek@sandhills.com

Webworking Services
www.webworkingservices.com

Dave and Kathy Whittle
Grass Roots Marketing and Support
653 North 600 East, Suite B
Springville, UT 84663
Tel: (801) 489-0605 Fax: (801)489-0609
dave.whittle@usa.net
Door Prizes

Executive Software

www.executive.com
Colleen Toumayan, Director of Public Relations
7590 N. Glenoaks Blvd
Burbank, CA 91504
Tel: (818) 771-1600 x1610 Fax: (818) 252-5516
ctoumayan@executive.com

Adobe

www.adobe.com
Jane Le McGovern
Adobe Professional Association & User Group Programs
345 Park Ave
San Jose, CA 95110
781-608-9807
jane@mcgovernconsulting.com

Logitech

www.logitech.com
6505 Kaiser Drive
Fremont, CA 94555 USA
510-795-8500 Main
800-231-7717 Consumer Sales
Customer Support
702-269-3457 (US)
Our Mission: To facilitate communication among computer user groups, the community, and the technology industry

The genesis of APCUG came from a series of meetings between representatives from various user groups around the country. Whenever user group officers and directors met, there were continual discussions about the need to improve communications between the groups and to share information such as newsletters, strategies, ideas, etc. As a first step, the presidents from three user groups — Boston Computer Society, Capital PC User Group, and Houston Area League of PC Users — organized the First Annual User Group Summit meeting at the 1986 Fall Comdex.

As a result of the feedback from that first Summit meeting and subsequent meetings among user group representatives, the leaders of 15 user groups met in Seattle in October, 1987, and proposed the formation of an association for the purpose of fostering communication among and between user groups. That proposal was presented before 130 representatives from 50 user groups at the Second Annual User Group Summit Meeting in November, 1987, and was unanimously approved.

The concept and operation of APCUG remains true to original intent of those first meetings. Our purpose and reason for being is promotion and assistance to User Groups worldwide.

APCUG is always working to both add-to and improve the services we offer our members. If there’s something your group needs that we don’t already have, or an idea you have that you’d like to see offered, or even if you’d just like to volunteer your time to the User Group Community, we want to hear from you.
Thank you for supporting
Chicago Computer Society's
Mini-Expo IV
"Technology For Everyone"

Mark Your Calendar
For Next Year
September 16, 2006
Mini-Expo V